To book a
Consultation
head to the Amway website
www.amway.com.au or
www.amway.co.nz and follow
the steps as outlined:

1. At the bottom of the Amway home page, select the Business Centres link.
2. Select the relevant State and Business Centre as required
3. Scroll down to the Consultation area and select Book Now
4. Select the appropriate Business Centre and Brand for available appointments

FREE One on One
Personalised beauty
consultation (20 mins)

This completely personalised
consultation will give you
recommendations on the makeup
and/or skincare solutions that
are best suited to you.
Bookings essential.

Artistry® Colour Make-Over - $50

(60 mins)

This total make-over at the ARTISTRY counter will leave you with
a stunning applied look from your qualified beauty consultant.
Cost is redeemable on purchase of ARTISTRY colour products
(Total value $50 or more)

5. A list of consultations/services will be outlined. Accordingly, choose the required service
and hit the “Book” option.
6. Select the desired date and time and follow the prompts for registering your name and
contact details.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The information provided in this series of consultative interviews is of a general nature only,
designed to assist you in managing your general health and wellbeing. You will not be
provided with medical advice nor is the advice or any test outcome analysis designed to
manage any medical condition. If you are receiving medical attention, or are under the care of
a medical practitioner, you should continue to be guided by that advice.
These consultations are available at the following Business Centres:
Amway Business Centre - Sydney, Bella Vista, NSW
Amway Business Centre - Brisbane, Loganholme, QLD
Amway Business Centre - Melbourne, Box Hill Sth, VIC
Amway Store - Perth, Osborne Park, WA*
Amway Business Centre - Auckland, New Zealand.

AU - SRV0021 FBV P404 B1515 W5000
NZ - SRV0021 FBV P379 B1449 W5000
* not all consultations available at this location, please check with store 08 9204 2053

BEAUTY&

HEALTH

Consultation

Beauty
Skin Analysis Test and Report (30 mins)

Health
(30 mins)

This interactive experience uses a combination of clinical-grade photography, state-of-the-art image
analysis and your responses to a series of questions to provide you with a personal, in-depth topical
skin assessment. $20 per assessment, however, redeemable on purchase of any Artistry® skincare
products on the day of your assessment.
AU - SRV0019 FBV P162 B606 W2000

NZ – SRV0019 FBV P152 B580 W2000

Beauty Workshops with an
ARTISTRY beauty consultant $50

(60 mins)

This workshop demonstration will equip you with ARTISTRY product knowledge and give you tips on how
to successfully run your own workshop sessions to grow your ARTISTRY business.
Choose from the following workshop demonstration categories:
Anti-ageing
ARTISTRY Hydra-V®
ARTISTRY Ideal Radiance®
Targeted Solutions
Mini manicures with ARTISTRY
Retailing with ARTISTRY
ARTISTRY Men®
How to run a beauty clinic
Hints and tips for bridal makeovers
Make-up application demonstration

HEALTH CHECKLIST – Tick those that apply…..
1. Are you tired or running low on energy?
2. Needing support with stress?
3. Do you need help with memory and focus?
4. Looking to shift a few kilos?
5. Are you experiencing menopause symptoms or PMS?
6. Are you concerned about bone health or stiff joints as you age?
COMPLETE Naturopathic
Health Check - $45

Iridology Consultation* - $20

(30 mins)

Iridology is the practice of analysing the colour and structure
of the iris in the eye to assist in gaining valuable health
information regarding strengths, weaknesses, potential toxicity
or inflammation through the use of a specialised high clarity
magnification tool. The iris is connected to every organ and
tissue of the body by way of the brain and central nervous
system through the optic nerve. The iris contains thousands of
nerve fibres and may be a reflection of the entire body. Iridology
may assist in designing a personalised health plan for you and
your specific health needs/concerns.
AU - SRV5065 FBV P166 B667 W2000

(60 mins)

This Naturopathic consultation will take
you through your key health areas
Blood pressure test
Cholesterol levels
Blood sugar levels
Dietary review
Look at your current and past medical
history
Tell you your BIOLOGICAL AGE
AU - SRV5062 FBV P4 B15 W4500
NZ - SRV5062 FBV P341 B1304 W4500

Naturopathic Consultation - $20

(30 mins)

A one on one consultation with our Naturopath
which is focused on your health goals. Some ways a
consultation may be able to help include:
Personalised supplement and diet regime
Sports nutrition
Improve energy
Manage stress more effectively.
Children’s health
Digestive support
Joint support
Follow up from Complete Naturopathic Consultation
This consultation fee is redeemable with any NUTRIWAY®
purchase on the day.

Consultations include discussion on healthy lifestyle,
exercise, etc along with supplement recommendations.

NZ - SRV5065 FBV P152 B58 W2000

Bodykey® by NUTRIWAY® Consultation

(45 mins)

BodyKey by NUTRIWAY is our holistic, personalised weight management program
designed to help you reach your weight loss goals. Your consultation includes:
Weigh in
BMI, body fat % and muscle %, visceral fat analysis
Your current Biological age
Personalised report review and overall program review
3 FREE 45 minute consultations with the purchase of the BodyKey kit.

AU - SRV5065 FBV P166 B667 W2000
NZ - SRV5065 FBV P152 B58 W2000

All workshop demonstrations cover a brief overview and introduction to the ARTISTRY
range. Maximum 12 people. Presentations can be adapted to meet your needs.
AU - SRV0021 FBV P404 B1515 W5000

If you ticked
more than 1 box,
consider one of our
NUTRIWAY®
consultations as
outlined.

NZ - SRV0021 FBV P379 B1449 W5000

Health Workshops with your NUTRIWAY Naturopathic consultant - $50

(60 mins)

These workshops will equip you with NUTRIWAY product knowledge and give you tips and
confidence for you to run your own sessions. Choose from the following topics:
Women’s health – PMS, Menopause
Digestive health
Stress Management
Men’s health
Introducing BodyKey by NUTRIWAY (Weight Management)
AU - SRV0021 FBV P404 B1515 W5000
NZ - SRV0021 FBV P379 B1449 W5000

